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Umpqua Chiefs Defeat Ashland, 5 to 3
Mon., Aug. 1, 1949 The Newt - Review, Roseburg, Or. 3

Victory Streak
Of Cardinals

Bag Limits On
Waterfowl Are
Listed By Krug

Bag and possession limits for
migratory va'erfowl hunting an-
nounced from the office of Secre-
tary of the Interior Krug will be
as follows:

DUCKS Five a day and 10 in
possession,

GEESE Six, In any combina-
tion not exceeding two Canadian
geese, two white-fronte- geese or
two Brant. Closed season it con-
tinued on Rosa geese. One addi-
tional snow goose is permitted
this year in hunters' totals.

WOOD DUCK One.
COOTS Fifteen.
SCOTERS and EIDER DUCKS
Daily bag limit o fseven, aingly

or In the aggregate and 14 in
possession singly or in the ag-

gregate.
RAILS Not more than 15 in

the aggregate of Rails (other
than Sora) and Gallinulea.

SORA Bag limit Increased
from 20 to 25 birds a day.

WOODCOCK Little change In
regulations.

MOURNING or TURTLE
DOVES Ten.

BREASTED MERGANSERS
25 singly or tn the aggregate of
both kinds; no possesion limit
after the opening day.

BAND-TAILE- PIGEON Ten.
The usual ban will remain In

effect on the use of automatic-loadin- g

or repeating shotguns ca-

pable of holding more than three
shells. The plug must be unre-
movable except by disassembling
the gun.

Interstate shipments of duck
and geese can be made up to 48
hours after the end of the season.

The period
for possession of migratory game
birds la the same as in previous
years.

Albert M. Day, director of the
Improved waterfowl conditions
made It possible to give the
states' longer seasons: a consec-
utive season of 50 straight days
instead of the former 40, or two

Dynamiters Win
Over Bombers In
Photo-Finis- h Tilt

The Roseburg Dynamiters, un-
der Coach Barney Koch, thrilled

capacity crowd Saturday nightt Finlay field bv defeatingFrank Bashor's Bombers, In
a photo-finis- baseball game that
almost went Into extra innings
and that had the fans yelling and
stamping their feet.

The Bombers had an opportun-
ity to go ahead In the final frame,
when, with two men away, the
sacks became filled. But the next
man flew out, retiring the side
and ending the game.

The Roseburg Peeweet grabbed
an early lead and never eased up
until the crucial seventh frame.
Four runs in the first and three
more in the third proved to be
the winning margin.

The visitors garnered four hita
off Pitcher Leroy Sargent, while
losing Pitcher Keith Krupke gave
up six bingles, including a two.
bagger by Fred Hargis In the
opening Inning.

Sargent fanned five and issued
six walks, four of which were
parlayed Into the visitors' only
runs. Krupke walked six and fan-
ned six.

In the first Inning leadoff hit-

ter Lee Burghardt smashed out
the initial Roseburg hit, scoring
Dn Loren Sargent's equally sharp
single. Bob Gray drew a walk,
then both he and Sargent ran
across the second and third Rose-

burg runs on Hargis" screaming
double. Dennis Brundage's single
put Hargis across the platter, giv-
ing Roseburg four runs.

In the third, Whltey Dickinson,
first man up, singled and advanc-
ed on a walk issued to Duke
Ricketts. Dickenson scored on
fielder's choice that put Dennis
Brundage on first and caught
Ricketts going to second. Leroy
Sargent walked, then Burghardt
potted one into right field. The
ball slipped through Fielder Dave
Pearson s glove and both Haskins
and Sargent scored. Roseburg's
scoring effort was cut off at this
juncture.

The Bashors didn't start scoring
until the second inning. Earl Sny-
der, who drew a walk, scored on
Catcher Loren Sargent's error. In
the fourth, Snyder drew another
walk and scored on a powerful
triple by Pitcher Krupke the on-

ly three-bagge- r of the game.
Krupke tallied on a double by

Bob Jones, and although two suc-

ceeding baiters got on base, the

HURLER HERO Roieburg't
Mickey Coen saved the day (or
the Drain Junior Legion team in

n inning, 4 win over Med-

ford Saturday night. Coen en-

tered the game at a runner for
Drain's starting pitcher in the
ninth inning, scored the tying
run, tingled his only time et
bet, scored the winning run, end
was named the winning pitcher.

Tex Hager KOd
In Titular Mat
Go With Weaver

Grappling fans saw the
belt held up at the

Roseburg armory Saturday night
when Tex Hager was thrown
out of the ring and was KOd aft-
er landing head first on the
floor.

The wrestling commission
would not permit him to
for the third round, and the
title match between he and Buck
Weaver was postponed Indctl-natel-

Weaver took the first fall In
25 minutes after applying a vi-

cious step-ove- r then In
a short second fall, Hager scoop-
ed Weaver into a Boston crab.

Weaver tried his ancient trick
of patting his opponent on the
hack, to make the opponent think
the referee was awarding the
fall. He was successful and when
Hager turned around for a look,
the smoothie straightened out
and sent Hager swishing through
the strands.

The thwarted Texan from Cres-wel- l
was prevented from coming

back due to the numbed noggin
experience.

jack Kiser won over Leo Kar--
lenko In a preliminary tussle.
KanenKo took tne first fall with
a painful hammerlock over Klser.

Gray, Fred Harels. Whltev Dick
inson. Dune KlcKetts, Dennis
Brundage, Billy Haskins and Le--

roy Sargent.
Home" team David Cordon,

Lewis McAllister, Jim Hicks, Dor-vl-

Croorh, Norman Davis, Don
Green, Richard Meredith, Joe
Hill, Tom Perky, Ted Fretwcll,
and Mike Brundage.

"Visiting" team Kernle Dough-- ,

ton, Don Harpe, Barnev Winne- -,

Gerald Spencer, Kelih Eddy,
Larry McAllister. Roy Carter,
Bernie Young, Richard Hargis,
Roland Gysher, Richard Sylves- -

ter and Billy Sherwood.

SPARKS RALLY Barney Koch, sparkplug Roseburg second base-

man, slammed our a beautiful homerun with two men on in

league game with Ashland yesterday to put the Chiefs ahead
for the first time. Roseburg eventually won, Above left,
Barney Riggs, Ashland catcher, looks on glumly as Koch crosses
the plate and is welcomed lika a long lost brother by Norm West,
who, with Ted Wilson, preceded Koch across the plate on the

r. (Rod Newland picture.)

seasons of 20 dayi each Instead
of the former 17.

Most statea chose the consec
utive season, but In the Pacific
flvway, Idaho. Oregon and Cali
fornia chose the split periods.

Klser evened the score In the
second heat by dropklcking the
villainous Russian, after which
he applied a body press for the
required three seconds.

In the third go, KarienKo toss
ed Kiser to the fans. Referee
Elton Owen started the count
as Klser climbed back onto the
anron. The canacity crowd
howled with glee as Klser shoulder--

butted his opponent, Jumped
over the ropes ana pinned tne

Karlcnko to the mat.

I YOU CAN

Halted At Nine
Ntwcimb, Brooklyn's
Ntejro Hurler, Hangs Up
4-- 2 Win On Eight Hits

By RALPH RODEN
Aeeoctatcd Preaa Sporuwrltar

Don Newcombe, big Negro
righthander of the Brooklyn Dod-
gers who has had his ups and
downs, has something to smile
about today. Hei turned the
tables on his chief tormentors
the St. Louis Cardinals.

Solidly cuffed In three previ-
ously encounters with the Red
Birds, Newcombe clipped the
league leaders, yesterday to
snap the Cards' nine-gam- win-
ning streak and put the Bums
back in the National league race.

Newcombe checked the Cards
on eight hits.

The victory cut the Cards' ad-

vantage over the Dodgers to one
and a half games.

Meanwhile, the New York
Yankees stretched their American
league lead to four games over
the second place Cleveland In-
dians.

The Yanks split a twin bill
with the Chicago White Sox, tak
ing tne opener, , and dropping
the nightcap, 21, in ten innings.
The Indians were blanked, 3--

by Mickey McDermott and the
Red Sox in Boston.
Hutchinson Hurls Shutout

The Detroit Tigers made It
three straight shoutouts over th?
Philadelphia Athetics as Ted
Gray and Fred Hutchinson pitch-
ed the Bengals to 30 and
triumphs In the Quaker city.
Gray yielded eight hits and Hutch
five.

Sherry Robertson socked a pair
of homers and Eddie Robinson
one to pace the Washington Sen-
ators to a triumph over the
St. Louis Browns.

The New York Giants butcher-
ed the Cincinnati Reds, 100 and

.

The triumphs elevated the Gi-

ants into fourth place, one per-
centage point ahead of the Phil-
adelphia Phils. The Phils edged
the Chicago Cubs, 4 in ten in-

nings In Chicago.
The Pittsburgh Pirates and the

Boston Braves split a bargain
bill, the Braves winning the first
game, 91, behind Johnny Sain
and the Pirates the nightcap,
with three runs In the ninth.

Sactos Slip In

Coast Loop Race
By JIM HUBBART

Associated Preaa Sportswritar
The Sacramento Solons, who

have been creeping toward the
top of the Pacific Coast league
ladder, have temporarily lost
their footing and for awhile, any-
way, the Hollywood Stars can
start breathing again.

While the Twinks were sweep-
ing a Sunday twin bill from
Portland, the Solans were ab-

sorbing a double drubbing from
the tall end Los Angeles crowd.
all of which leaves Hollywood 61
games atop bacramento in Mon-
day's standings.

Hollywood whipped Portland,
12 to 3 in the opener and took
the finale, 5. to 2. Los Angeles
larrupped the Solons, 7 to 1 and
j to u.

At Oakland, meanwhile, the
Acorns presented a study in or-

ganized violence in trouncing Se-

attle 13 to 7 In their opener, but
the Rainiers bounced back for a
6 to 4 triumph in the afterpiece.

San Diego moved Into fourth
place via a split with San Fran-
cisco. The Seals fashioned an
effortless 13 to 0 victory In the
first game on Harry
neat four-hitte-

Afghanistan became a political
entity in 1747, previously having
been a cluster of small states
under various rules.

animals. Hill did It the easy way,
by carrying his burro to the fin-

ish line.
This wasn't hard to do, inas-

much as the animal was a don-

key version of a young colt.

WW4

Medford, Drain Reach Finals
In Junior Legion's Tourney;
Coen Star Of Saturday Game

An upstart American Junior Legion baseball team from Medford
upset the experts and the tourney favorites this weekend by fighting
their way Into the finals of the Southern Oregon regional tourney
at Drain and throwing the double elimination tournament into an
extra game. :

Scheduled Tuesday
Citv League softball will bo

played at Finlay field Tuesday
night. Three league gamee re-

main to be played before Ump-
qua Plywood, first half winner,
meets the second half winner lo
determine the local representa-
tive to the dis rict tourney.

Tuesday night sott ball play will
see Veterans of Foreign Wan op-

pose Umpqua Plywood in the twi-

light tilt, while Roseburg Elka
play Schemer Squirts in the late
game.

Starting time for the early ac-
tion is 7:30 p.m.

Miles-Bruto- n Duo
Repeats Tennis
Victory Of 1933

In 1938, Louie Miles and Royd
Bruton won the city men'
doubles championship. Yesterday
the same two men played in the
first tournament since that time
and won the doubles crown in
the YMCA city men's tennis
tournament.

Earl Garrison and Bert Ran-
dall had whipped all the previ-
ous opponents by decisive scores
but met more than their match
in Miles and Bruton.

Marlen Yoder, YMCA general
secretary, reported this morning
that the first set was very close.
Each team was winning their
own service and after being tied
up at 5-- Bruton and Miles broke
through to win two straight
games and the eet

Garrison and Randall came
back strong and took the first
two games In the second set.
Then Miles and Bruton "got hot"
and ran up the longest string
of wins In the match, winning
six straight, to win the second
set 6-- and taking three more
to lead the third set 34.

From there on out It was like
the first set with first one team
winning and then the other, but
the three-gam- lead gave thie
set to Bruton and Miles 6-- and
the match.

Thia made them city tennis
doubles champions for 1949. Rib-
bons were presented to them by
Yoder at the end of the match.
Yoder also presented Norman
Moore with the 1949 city ten-
nis singles championship ribbon.
Moore had earned the award
earlier last month by defeating
Glen Boyer In the finale.

The News-Revie- classified ads
bring best results. Phone 100.

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

J24 Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. 53C J l
JOHNSON Sea Hen

Dealer
Boats Boat Traitors

Marine Equipment

COMPLETE

Beer

Krause Holds

Visitors To Six

Scattered Hits
Koch Knott Scort With

Homtr In Fifth;
Chitft Ktp Ltagut Lead

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
Nwi-Rpvt- Sporu Writer

Barney Koch, Roseburg's di-

minutive second baseman, pow-
ered the Umpqua Chiefi to a 3

win over Ashland in a Southern
Oregon league baseball game
here Sunday, by smashing out a
home run with two men on.

The round tripper sealed the
win for the Chiefs in a game
marked with numerous argu-
ments over disputed decisions
and a rule-boo- interpretation.

Manager Earl Sargent threat-
ened to protest the game when,
In the second inning, winning
pitcher Mel Krause threw to
third base as Ted Schopf at-

tempted to steal there.
A balk was called by the um-

pire, but Sargent held that the
play by Krause was in order.
The umpires were adamant, al-
beit apparently incorrect.

L. H. Gregory, reputed base-ha-ll

authority, said in his Ore- -

gonian column of June 23, "WithJ
juuiicrr un amy uasc, 11 s a oair.

if pitcher throws or feints to an
unoccupied base, 'except for the
purpose of making a play' , , ."

Gregory was quoting as to
what constitutes a balk from
amendments in the 1949 rule
book.

The Chiefs won, however, and
Sargent withdrew the protest.

Hampton scored the initial
Roseburg run, after smashing
out a triple in the first inning
of the game, matching a similar
blow by Chuck DeAutremont,
who stole home.

Ashland went ahead in the
third on a blow by DeAutremont,
his second hit in two trips. The
visiting leadoff man stole sec-

ond, advanced to third on Chuck
Jandreau's single, then scored cn
an error by Roseburg'i thitd
baseman. a

Koch sparked the show In a
big fifth inning. Norm West and
Ted Wilson each singled. West
being advanced on a sacrifice by
Jerry Huggins. Koch followed
Wilson with his mighty smash
Into deep center field, good for
four bases.
Nine Errors Committed

In the sixth. Snuffy Smith got
to first on a bobble by Norm
West, one of nine made by play-
ers on both teams, and scored
on Moose Blevln's screaming
triple.

Roseburg countered with a
final tally In the seventh, West
performing the chore. The big
first sacker hammered out a
single, advanced two bases on
Ashland errors and came home
on a passed ball.

Fielding was sparked with
clever exhibitions by members
of both teams. Moose Blevins
made a beautiful running catch
a one hander which caused bat-
ter Pete Coor to stop short.

Ted Wilson matched this with
an equally effective shoe-strin-

stop at the expense of batter
Snuffy Smith.

Barney Koch swept up a
grounded, adagioed and relayed
the ball to West for a pretty
putout.

DeAutremont, Tex Gatlin, Wil-
son and West, with
apiece, sparked the batting aver-
ages for both teams.

The box:
Aiblaad:

B H H O A
DeAutremont, ef S 2 S 4 0
Arant. 2b . S 0 0 3 1

Jandreau, as 4 0 10?Smith, lb 4 1 0 11 0
Blevlna. rf 4 0 12 0
Scholf. 3b 3 0 0 1 3
CopUnd, if .

Fif. c
Gtlin. p
McClaln

Riebirf :
B It

. 4 1

. 4 0
O Sandere, m .

WmI, lt .

HuRRtns, rf

AHOY!
. . carpenters

. . . hobbyists

POWER WOODWORKING

TOOLS FOR SALE!

make us an offer
1 No. 5 Rogers shaper and

knives, with motor.

1 Spee D Cut tilt table saw.
110" and 112" blade.

1 Walker Turner drill press
with mortice attachment
and bits.

1 Walker Turner IB" band
saw, fence and blades.

1 6" Delta joiner with extra
blades

1 Electric bench drill press.
1 Mortice and tenon machine!

with motor and Dato
blades.

1 Cut off saw and blades.

1 Table saw and blades.

1 Electric hand blower.

1 Electric hand sander.

. . . and many small wood
working hand tools.

ee Forrest C. Loses

FULLERTON REALTY

230 N. Stephens U Roseburg

HIGH SCHOOL
( Al Mans a Law raraiaala All Basks raralaka Mo Ctoaaoo

DIPLOMA AWARDED
If Taa Ara is or Orar Writ tar fm Bsaklal

AMERICAN SCHOOL

Dept. RO-8-- 1440 Broadway, Oakland 12, Calif.

JJiJ J "d ""J "IfJlRarne tL 7hCa
running

lor tne starting pitcher. Hubert
Dersham, when the count was
in favor of Medford. Coen pro- -

ceeaea io score tne tying run,
then went to the mound and hurl-
ed one-hi- t ball for the two innings
he worked.

Coen slammed out a single as
the first man up in the last of
the eleventh Inning, advanced to
third on a fielding error and
pounded home with the fifth and
winning run on a perfect squeeze
bunt laid down by Dick Builles.
The ball game was over and
Coen, the winning pitcher, was
literally mobbed by a hysterical
band of Drain rooters.

Eugene, touted to place high
in the tourney, was first to dish
out.

After being defeated by Drain
Friday night, Coos Bay stop-
ped the Eugeneans, Saturday
night. Eugene was held to three
hits.

Cons Bay dropped out of the
running after facing Medford
Sunday.

Chiefs Defeat Elks In

Donkey Baseball Game
Roseburg's Umpqua Chiefs

beat Roseburg Elks in a tor-
rid session of donkey baseball

just say
Bohemian

Medford entered the tourney as
tmnlu.ral 4a.b- h. tAam
proceed to knock off Coos Bav
twice, and . lose a thri
ling ll inning game to Drain,
then bounce back to trounce
Drain Sunday night.

Medford and Drain are now
tied with one loss apiece, ne-

cessitating a final playoff on the
Drain field before an entrant inlo
the state championship tourna-
ment is determined.

Medford smashed its way to a
win over Drain by suddenly lash-
ing out with a brace of hits off
pitcher Jerry Cade in the eighth
inning of Sunday's nightcap.

Mickey Coen, who had been
warming up since nearly the
start of the game, In the event
Cade should lwe his grip, stepped
in too late to do any good. He put
out the fire, but Medford had
gone ahead four runs in the fate-
ful eighth.

The diminutive Cade held the
Medfordites to six hits until the
eighth, at which time three s

and a fielder's choice put
Medford ahead.
Coen Game's Hero

Saturday night. Mickey Coen
gained himself an armful of laur-
els and the thanks of Douglas
county supporters when he pulled
the Drain team out of a seeming-
ly hopeless situation with an
amazing exhibition of hitting.

Wilaon. ef 1 1
Koch. 2b 1 1 jCoor. e 1 11

Krauae, p 1 0

35 10 27

MrClafn atruek out for Tiles In Bth.
Aihland 101 001 OOO 3

Roaeburf 100 030 l(x 5

Errora Smith 2. Arant, Jandreau,
Srhopf. RlRfa, Went, Hampton. V.

Sac. v. Sandera, Hugglna. Stolen
baaca deAutrcmont 2. West. Hampton.
V. Sandera. 3b hit deAutremnnt, Hlev-I-

Hampton. Home run Koch. RBI
Huatfna, Koch 3. Blevlna. Hita off
Gatl.n 10 for 5 runa In 8 InninKa. Krause
6 lor 3 runa tn S Inntnea. BB GaUin
3, Krauae 3. Strikeouta Gatlin 4,
Krauae 11. Panted bait Rlfes. Lt'.
Aahland 8. Roaeburf 11. Earned d

1. Rnaebura; 4 Bal Krauae.
Lindy Lindner, piate; Ed. Joanla.

baaea. Ttmc 2:15.

inning ended, leaving oom men
stranded.

In the fifth. John Mooney drew
a walk, and scored on a passed
ball, while in the sixth, Bob Jones
crossed the plate after Roseburg
Third Baseman Dennis Brundage
made two miscues.

The last Bomber run came In
the seventh, when, with two
awav. Snvder walked, and scored
on Krupke's single. Bob Jones
drew a warn, tnen ammy
Smith's single loaded the bases,
after which the next man Hew
out.

. Dennis Brundage'a ' e

was the best Roseburg bat-

ting effort, while Krupke, with
paced all the hit-

ters.
In a preliminary tussle,

Peewees played an Intra-squa-

tilt, with the "visitors" de

feating the "Chiefs" Kernle
Doughton's home run in the last
inning was a crowd pleaser.
Ptrsonnel of Tumi

The following players partici-
pated:

Bashor Bombers Buck Knight,
John Moony, Jay Bashor, Earl
Snyder, Keith Krupke, Bob Jones,
"Smitty" Smith, Doug Bashor,
Dave Rolphs, "Shorty" Long and
Dave Pearson.

Ro s e b u r g Dynamiters Iee
Burghardt, Loren Sargent, Bob

CARS RECENTLY

WRECKED
If you need parts for your
car, see us first.
1947 Chevrolet Sedon
1 94 1 Chevrolet Coupe
1941 Dodge Sedan
1940 Dodge Sedan
1942 DeSoto Sedon
1940 Oldsmobile 68 Coupe
1941 Chrysler New Yorker

Convertible
1940 Ford Sedon
1940 Packard Coupe
1942 Dodge Army Recon car

Many mors older model ears
DOYLE'S SALES
AND SERVICE

Highway 9 at Garden Valley
Phone 611

Oregon

Sunday night at Finlay field.

We take pleasure In announcing that the Western Dis-

tributing Company i now distributing Bohemian Club

Beer for the Roseburg territory.

Bohemian Club, in our opinion, hat always been one ef

the truly great beers. That Old Bohemian Type Lager

hat a rare flavor which it unusual and dittinctire. It it

uniformly mellow ond smooth at velvet. Far that reason,

wo consider it a privilege to be able to make tuch beer

available to those in our community who love and appre-

ciate really GOOD beer.

StrMt Addme
Citr

Phone 1294-- L

Lager
aiwio st (OMfeuN aafwiauv aXC. SKXaX

W lJAt

The game was marked with
confusion, recalcitrant jackasses,
bucking burros and spilled rid-
ers.

Dexter G a r e y ' s home run
sparked the hitting for the Chiefs,
while Raoul Stroup garnered the
only Elks run a three bagger.

Climaxing the donkey serenade
was a race of mounted riders.
The pitch was that the winner
would bear the title of chief Rose-
burg jackass.

Bunky Hill won hands down.
While other riders tried to gen-
erate a forward motion in their

BALL &

ROLLER

MEDFORD, ORE.
126 North Front

Phone 5227

WHEN YOU WANT BEER AT ITS BEST . . .

just ray BOHEMIAN

WESTERN DIST. CO.
Burke and Short it.

For smooth, carefree going on that trip
you've planned, let our expert mechanics
have a look at your car. It may he in fine
shape . . . but well make sure of It for you.

Hen's Our VACATION SPECIAL

Ingine Tunexjai it Chock olaxrrlol
lubricate Chattls rm

It Chock mn4 it Chanfe erankcote -

adjust tfooHnf oil

Chock coolins lytrora

A mighty good nvetfmortff

Si Dillard Motor Co.

Specializing in SKF, Timken, Hyott ond New Departure

Bearings ond Notional Oil Seol for oil Automotive ond

Industrial Equipment.

' H. L. PRITCHARD CO. J$lflfeMirML
GRANTS PASS, ORE.

507 East "C St,
Phone 3646 Exp o r t

Roseburg


